
R a m o n a

What is the story I told myself as I was growing up? I am not enough, I am stupid, I am lazy, I will never amount to anything, I am fat, I
am shameful, I am ugly, I am no fun, I am bad, no one will love me and I would be better off dead as no one would ever miss me. My
dad was my world and at the age of six my mom left him. He was an alcoholic and was abusive to my mom and she feared him,
especially when he was under the influence of alcohol. Later in years my mom became an alcoholic and being a single mother and
working was very stressful, but in general her life was stressful as well as her own childhood. I was the oldest child and she only kept
4 of us and I became the parent of my siblings as well as I had to upkeep the house and the things I did was never good enough and
I was told in many ways I was not good enough and that I was bad. At a young age I was depressed, sad, lonely, and did not fit
anywhere and became suicidal. I hated this life and myself.  As a child and young adult I would contemplate on how I would kill myself
and one day I finally wrote the note and grabbed the knife and started to cry as I could only see this the only way to have some
peace and be free…. Then I realized that our two year old son was sleeping in the room where I was and I started to think to that if he
woke up and this is what he would see. So, I ripped the note up and put the knife away. I tried drinking but it seemed to only depress
me more. I did some drugs but again, it did not bring me too much joy.

Then I realized how co-dependent I was and I did not know who I was and when my relationship was off and I was drinking or doing
some drugs. I left that relationship to only get into a similar one but this time this man drank more than the other one did. I again
became more and more suicidal over the years and made a decision to just drink my life away and never stop. Then to my surprise I
was pregnant and so there went my dream of killing myself at age of thirty. I was so desperate that I made my way to treatment
center and found a bit of peace but since I did not buy into doing the 12 step program, my life went along and I was semi happy and
started to crash again in eight months. Then I found the drug and alcohol program a 10 month course and I made a decision to see if
I could help myself, find new tools do some more work on me so I could change this depression and rage I carried since I was a child.
Then as I learned about family systems I started to realize how much I had created a similar life like my mom, my grandmother and
on and on. I started to realize how much pain I was in and how I was sending this pain down to the kids and how crazy I was and
abusive I was with the kids. I had to change and spend time every morning in class talking about my rage. Spent time learning about
the sickness I carried and learning about life rafts… those life rafts still give me hope today and get through the tough times. I learned
how to pray by doing a water ceremony for two years was a challenge to myself. I learned how to forgive those I felt hurt by and how
to be grateful and really feel it in my heart. I found books to read that also helped me and I had two councilors for the first two years
and councilors off and on thereafter. I attended workshops, watched videos and I did go back to some meetings on wellbeing. I
practiced "how to be happy," a book written by Billy Mills. I dealt with my rage around my mother and dealt with not fitting or
belonging in community and dealt with my abandonment issues with my father through psycho drama. I went to a family treatment
center with my family and got into other alternative healing practices and started to learn more around energy, believe systems and
focus. I started to get more interested in culture and brought a medicine man in our home to help our son and clean our home and
started to learn more of the work he did with energy. I found an energy lady who worked with my son who was diagnosed with drug
psychosis and the drugs he took snapped his brain into 5 parts and I was determine to get him help to put his brain back together
and with the help of the medicine man, the energy lady and me understanding energy more, we were able to get him off of
medication and he taught me so much about the illness. As well my prayers got stronger as I was praying constantly throughout the
days. 

I also found myself dealing with shame a lot better and started to realize what emotions were mine and what others were. Most of
that shame did not belong to me; it came down the family tree. I started to learn how to not take on what belongs to others. My
mom wanted us to be a certain way so that we would not shame her, just as her mom did and so on and so on. What I learned how
to do is take it as a learning lesson like Fools Crow says in his book, "we make mistakes but we are not the mistake." There are things
in my life I am not proud of and there are things I have done but I am willing to change. As a parent I did the best I could with what I
had and now I am making those amends and praying for forgiveness as I forgive those who I was hurt by. I realize now, that my
journey is my journey and your journey is your journey and I have no right to judge you or anyone else, as our journey makes us who
we are today.
I love to go to movies as I get teachings out of them. One of my favorites was Noah with Russell Crow when the king says to him, "You
dare define me, you who stands alone…. The king has many of his follows behind him," as he says this and Russel says," I am not
alone." That was a wakeup call for me, as all my life I had been a loner and did not have many friends as I was very shy and shameful
and making friends was hard. Even as I started to do my work on me, I did not have many friends but I did have people who came in
and out of my life as supporters and that day I knew I was not alone as the creator always had my back. Even through those painful
years. So, remember the creator has your back and loves you no matter what, reach out and ask for help and know that you are
loved no matter what. This is your story and you can change it how you want as you have the power. 
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